
Ref: MicroDairy Designs, LLC Information 

Thanks so much for your interest in our products. Here are some links to information about our 
equipment. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about how the systems work…or 
any suggestions that would help in your particular situation.  

Our Vat Pasteurizers are all 3-A approved to meet Federal and State regulatory requirements. 
 We are committed to meeting or exceeding all of the requirements of the Pasteurized Milk 
Ordinance (PMO). We now have systems installed in 38 states as well as 9 countries overseas. 
 We would be delighted to discuss our systems with your regulatory personnel any time you feel 
that might be beneficial.   

Here are the specific links: 

3A Certificate                                                                Ecoflex Reprint 

Pasteurizer Family Brochure                                        Table Top Pasteurizer 

100 Gallon Vat Pasteurizer                                           Cheese Equipment  

Micro Bulk Tank                                                            Dual Tank Bulk Tank 

  

There is additional information available from the home page of our website: 
 microdairydesigns.com.   

MicroDairy Processing System basic pricing is as follows: 

15 Gallon Vat (can be used a legal pasteurizer, cheese vat, yogurt vat or "bulk" tank) (includes 
heater, airspace heater and agitator) - $6000 

30 Gallon Vat (can be used a legal pasteurizer, cheese vat, yogurt vat or "bulk" tank) (includes 
heater, airspace heater and agitator) - $9000 

45 Gallon Vat (can be used a legal pasteurizer, cheese vat, yogurt vat or "bulk" tank) (includes 
heater, airspace heater and agitator) - $11000 

99 Gallon Vat (can be used a legal pasteurizer, cheese vat, yogurt vat or "bulk" tank) (includes 
heater, airspace heater and agitator) - $15000 

Digital Indicating Thermometers with Chart Recorder for 15, 30 and 45 gallon vats - $2400 

Digital Indicating Thermometers with Chart Recorder and Tilt Control for 99 Gallon Vat - $3600 

Sanitary Tube Pump (used to pump product in/out of vat, circulate chilling fluid, fill cups or 
bottles) - $2000 

Ecoflex Bottle and Cup Filler/Capper/Sealer - $1500 

Deep Freeze Type Chiller - $2000 

Medium Capacity Chiller (3/4 HP -160 Gallon Tank) - $5500 available in Horizontal or Space 
Saving Vertical configurations 

Large Capacity Chiller (3HP  - 300 Gallon Tank) for many 99 Gallon Systems - $8000 

http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/3-A%20Certificate%202014.pdf
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/1%20Ecoflex%20reprint.pdf
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/1%20Ecoflex%20reprint.pdf
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/5%20MicroDairy%20Designs%20Brochure%20-%20Pasteurizer%20Family%202.pdf
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/6%20Table%20Top%20Pasteurizer.PDF
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/6%20Table%20Top%20Pasteurizer.PDF
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/7%20100%20Gallon%20Vat%20Pasteurizer.pdf
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/8%20Cheese%20Table.PDF
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/9%20Micro%20Bulk%20Tank%2015%20Gallon.PDF
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/Sample%20Dual%20Tank%20Bulk%20Tank%20System.PDF
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/Documents/Sample%20Dual%20Tank%20Bulk%20Tank%20System.PDF
http://www.microdairydesigns.com/


For example, a basic system including a 15 gallon legal pasteurizer, digital indicating 
thermometers, chart recorder and a sanitary tube pump costs $10,400. 

A complete system including a 15 gallon legal pasteurizer, digital indicating thermometers, chart 
recorder, sanitary tube pump, chiller and bottle and cup Filler/capper/sealer costs $13,900. Of 
course we also sell the individual components separately if you don't need a complete system. 

Our systems are typically custom manufactured to order. Our financial terms are 50% deposit 
with order, with the balance due at delivery. We offer you a 6% discount for payment in full with 
the order. Delivery schedule is typically 8-12 weeks after receipt of order. There is an additional 
charge for delivery, setup and training. 

If you have a little time I would delighted to know more about the type of project you are 
considering. As a small company we have some flexibility to tailor our products to meet your 
specific objectives. 

Thanks for your interest in MicroDairy Designs products. 

Have an excellent day. 

  

Frank Kipe 

 MicroDairy Designs and 

 Old Springhouse Farm 

 13339 Smithsburg Pike 

 Smithsburg, MD  21783 

 (301) 824-3689 

 frank@kipe.com 

 www.microdairydesigns.com 
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